[Abstract] Water is considered perhaps the most limiting factor for plant growth and productivity (Boyer, 1982) , and climate change predicts more frequent, more severe and longer drought periods for a significant portion of the world in coming years. Unfortunately, drought resistance is particularly difficult to measure due in part to the complexity of the underlying biology that contributes to a plant's ability to cope with water limitations. For example, water deficit is frequently examined by detaching leaves or withholding water for a set period of time prior to tissue collection. Such approaches may elucidate the early stages of drought response but are generally not physiologically relevant for maintenance of drought resistance over a longer period. A more realistic approach is to impose a gradual water limitation with a sustained soil moisture level, particularly in the case of woody perennials. We describe here a protocol that imposes a long-term water deficit under controlled laboratory conditions that allow a molecular biology approach to understanding how woody plants survive severe water limitations. Representative data can be found in Artlip et al. (1997) and Bassett et al. (2014) .
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Materials and Reagents
3. Age and size: Trees were in the glasshouse for a total of 8 months, with final stem diameter measurements ranging from 0.5 cm to slightly more than 1.0 cm, and heights varying from 1 to 2 m. It is preferable to select trees as close to the same size (stem diamter or height) as possible. Sinclair and Ludlow, 1985) , although Kramer (1990) argued that water potential is a preferable measure owing to its being commensurable with atmospheric or soil water measurements. This measurement should be done pre-dawn or with foil-covered leaves. A water status of -1.9 MPa can be achieved with peach trees (Artlip et al., 1997) . Researchers in the field (e.g., Hsiao, 1973 ) consider a water potential of this magnitude to impose a severe stress on the plant. 7. It is important to note that plant size relative to pot size is important (large plant in a small pot is not equivalent to a large plant in a large pot) to prevent plants from becoming root-bound. We found that 5 L pots were ideal to grow trees to 1 m prior to selection for the drought experiments.
C. Water deficit
It should be emphsized that different cultivars or geographical populations can differ in their water use efficiency or dehydration tolerance. Obviously, if a lesser degree of stress is desired, more water added back would increase the water status of the tree. 
